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Abstract
Dynamical breakup of projectile-like fragments (PLF) following dis-
sipative reactions of 48Ca projectiles with 112Sn and 124Sn is shown to
exhibit “isoscaling” regularities that can be understood in terms of
phase space governed by ground state masses. Ambiguities in isoscal-
ing parameters obscure information on nuclear symmetry energy at
subnormal densities.
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1 Introduction
The CECIL collaboration has studied multi-particle correlations in
48Ca+112Sn and 48Ca+124Sn reactions at E/A = 45 MeV using the
CHIMERA array [1]. Experimental objective was to explore regularities
in the isotopic distributions of products emitted following dissipative inter-
actions [2] of (48Ca) with targets of different A/Z, in relation to the nuclear
symmetry energy [3,4] at subnormal matter densities that could be accessi-
ble [5,6]. Attention was paid to the possible contribution of non-equilibrium
effects [7] and the degree of equilibration reached by the systems. Earlier
work [8] had demonstrated the role of pre-equilibrium emission altering nu-
clear identities and limiting excitation.
2 Experimental procedures
Isotopically enriched, self-supporting targets of 124Sn and 112Sn with thick-
nesses of 689 μg/cm2 and 627 μg/cm2, respectively, placed in the center of
CHIMERA, were bombarded with pulsed, E/A=45-MeV, 48Ca beams from
the LNS K800 cyclotron. 12C and 16O beams from the LNS MP Tandem
were used for detector calibration, along with elastically scattered 48Ca pro-
jectiles. Reaction products were characterized by atomic number Z, mass
number A, energy and emission angles, utilizing time-of-flight (TOF), energy
and light output information provided by the Si− CsI telescopes.
The present study focusses on data collected in the forward angular re-
gion (6o ≤ θ ≤20o), comprising projectile-like fragments (PLF) and their
decay products, much of it in form of correlated pairs of an IMF (3≤Z≤5)
and a corresponding heavier PLF remnant. Experimental details are pro-
vided elsewhere [9].
3 Reaction mechanism
An overview over the reaction scenario is provided in Fig. 1 displaying yields
for the reaction 48Ca+112Sn in form of Wilczyn´ski-type contour diagrams of
reconstructed PLF kinetic energy (TPLF , top), or velocity (|v|PLF , bottom),
vs. lab angle.
Obviously, average yields evolve with PLF laboratory angle and kinetic
energy as expected [2] for a dissipative reaction. Calculations with dissipa-
tive reaction code CLAT [10] (Fig. 1a), symbols and curves) agree quan-
titatively with the data. Open symbols indicate primary yields, solid ones
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Figure 1: Experimental Wilczyn´ski contour diagrams for the reaction 48Ca+124Sn
at E/A=45 MeV. Top: PLF energy vs. angle, bottom: PLF velocity vs. angle.
Symbols and curves represent mean predictions by the nucleon exchange model
(CLAT). See text.
account for evaporation calculated with GEMINI [11]. However, plotting
yields (Fig. 1b) vs. PLF velocity instead of energy, significant discrepancies
between theory and data appear. Less velocity damping occurs than pre-
dicted, indicating a fortuitous agreement between theory and kinetic-energy
data in Fig. 1a.
The above inconsistencies are attributed to dynamical breakup of the
PLF following dissipative interactions, instead of statistical decay assumed
in the CLAT/GEMINI simulations. The PLF breakup mechanism is not
predicted by microscopic QMD simulations [12], either, but is supported
by several pieces of experimental evidence: Neither heavy nor light PLF
remnants exhibit random Galilei invariant cross section patterns expected
for statistical decay but show strong forward/backward asymmetries of both
breakup cross section and mass asymmetry, as well as large relative veloci-
ties of the PLF breakup fragments [9]. Dynamical PLF breakup resembling
ternary fission [13, 14] is well known at Fermi energies [15], especially for
cluster nuclei. Potential energy surfaces evaluated for the present systems
support the observed evolution of the reaction mechanism with relative an-
gular momentum.
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4 Isoscaling in PLF breakup
4.1 General considerations
Since the symmetry energy at subnormal mass densities is currently of high
interest, the investigation focussed on nuclear clusters which, unlike nucle-
ons, can be emitted statistically only from hot, diluted nuclei [5, 6]. There-
fore, early work [16] on cluster emission in low-energy reactions did not
provide new insights into the density dependence of the symmetry energy.
To substantially dilute matter requires high excitation which, unfortunately,
associates with non-equilibrium emission [7].
To reduce susceptibility to systematic uncertainties, previous work
[17–21] considers ratios R12 of cluster (Nc, Zc) yields from different par-
ent nuclei (i = 1, 2) at similar excitations. Since the nuclear binding energy
depends quadratically on neutron and proton numbers, statistical yields are
approximately Gaussians. Consequently, yield ratios depend approximately
exponentially on Nc and Zc:
R12(Nc, Zc) = Y2(Nc, Zc)/Y1(Nc, Zc) ∝ exp{αNc + βZc} (1)
Here, isoscaling parameters α and β reflect principal curvatures of the β
stable valley for the two emitters (i = 1, 2) at the effective temperature.
For systems at constant temperature T, the following relations have been
suggested [17,18] between isoscaling parameters and symmetry energy coef-
ficient Csym:
β = CsymΔ(N,A)/T ; α = CsymΔ(Z,A)/T ; (2)
with the neutron or proton excess difference functions Δ defined as
Δ(X,A) = 4
[
(X/A)21 − (X/A)22
]
(3)
4.2 Experiment results and discussion
In the following, measured cluster isotope yields from PLF ∗ breakup are
plotted as ratios vs. cluster neutron or proton numbers (N,Z) in the form
Ratio(N,Z) = YN,Z(48Ca +124 Sn)/YN,Z(48Ca +112 Sn) (4)
Measured Li, Be, B, C and N isotope ratios shown in Fig. 2 vs. cluster neu-
tron number N, demonstrating isoscaling, where isotopic ratios trace parallel
logarithmic straight lines. Isotone ratios show corresponding behavior when
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Figure 2: Isoscaling plot for Li, Be, B, C, and N clusters from PLF breakup.
plotted vs. cluster-Z value. These observations contrast with other studies
of projectile fragmentation [22,23] showing isoscaling effects only after PLF
reconstruction.
In further data reduction, average (“global”) isoscaling parameters of
α¯ = (0.23±0.02) and β¯ = (−0.12±0.01) were obtained from simultaneous fits
to all isotope or isotone ratios. The errors contain systematic uncertainties
evaluated from variations of constraints imposed on data selection. It is
interesting that the present parameters are by factors of 3 to 4 smaller than
reported for other projectile fragmentation studies [17–24].
The further analysis varied PLF ∗i atomic and mass numbers, with dif-
ferences ΔB = B2 − B1 in energy cost for emission from PLF ∗1 and PLF ∗2
evaluated for all clusters from ground state masses, until the entire data set
was on average well reproduced by the exponential
R21(N,Z) =YN,Z(48Ca +124 Sn)/YN,Z(48Ca +112 Sn)
≈ exp
{
[B2(N,Z)−B1(N,Z)]
Teff
}
= exp
(
ΔB
Teff
)
(5)
Identical effective temperatures Teff were taken for both emitters. Experi-
mental energy spectra suggest 3MeV ≤ Teff ≤ 4MeV as acceptable range.
Results are depicted in Fig. 3 for experimental yield ratios vs. cluster
ground state plotted vs. binding energy differences ΔB for breakup pair
PLF ∗1 = (Z1 = 20, A1 = 49) and PLF ∗2 = (Z2 = 18, A2 = 43). The
line drawn through the data corresponds to an effective temperature T =
(2.6 ± 0.3) MeV. An equally good fit is obtained using the pair PLF ∗1 =
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Figure 3: Scaling of experimental cluster yield ratios for 48Ca + 124,112Sn reactions
at E/A=45 MeV based on ground-state binding energy differences (cf. Eq. 5).
(Z1 = 25, A1 = 48) and PLF ∗2 = (Z2 = 26, A2 = 49). However, this latter
case corresponding to significant proton pickup and a high value Teff =
(5.5± 0.3) MeV is deemed highly unlikely, based on driving potentials and
similar 40,48Ca+112Sn experiments [25].
Discrepancies between present and literature isoscaling parameters pose
the question whether or not scaling with ground state binding energies (cf.
Figure 4: Scaling of experimental yield ratios with binding energy differences for
86,78Kr + 64,58Ni reactions at E/A=35 MeV. Data imported from [22].
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Fig. 3) is specific to the present reactions. The question is answered by
results (cf. Fig. 4) of a similar analysis of data [22] for the reactions 86Kr
+ 64Ni and 78Kr + 58Ni at E/A=35 MeV.
For the latter reactions, search for a PLF ∗ pair whose ground state
binding energy patterns represent experimental yield ratios yielded PLF ∗1 =
(Z1 = 40, A1 = 89) and PLF ∗2 = (Z2 = 39, A2 = 84) for a reasonable
temperature of T = (2.2 ± 0.2) MeV. As shown in Fig. 4, experimental
data [22] are well fit with this parameterization. Data from the present
experiment included in this figure merge well with the 78,86Kr + 58,64Ni data
demonstrating a remarkable agreement of diverse data sets with a ground-
state binding-energy systematics.
5 Conclusions
In summary, experimental data are presented for a dynamical breakup pro-
cess of a fairly light projectile (Ca) following a dissipative primary reaction.
The breakup produces intermediate-mass clusters exhibiting isoscaling con-
sistent with populations according to ground-state Q values and symmetry
energies at normal density. Therefore, such reaction data do not provide un-
ambiguous symmetry energies at subnormal matter densities. Ambiguities
can be reduced by precise knowledge about underlying reaction mechanisms
involving simpler composite systems produced close to equilibrium.
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